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15th Brazilian Workshop on Semiconductor Physics 
Foreword 
The 15th Brazilian Workshop on Semiconductor Physics (BWSP-15) was one of a series of  biannual 
conferences organized to report all the aspects of semiconductor physics and a place where scholars, researchers, 
and specialists can benefit from discussions related to future research directions  This edition was special since 15 
editions  (twenty eight years) have passed since this main forum of the Semiconductor physics in Brazil was 
proposed. The meeting followed up the excellence of the previous ones and was held in Juiz de Fora, a city at the 
southeast of the Brazilian state of Minas Gerais on the border of the Mantiqueira Mountains, during April 10-15, 
2011. The scope of the conference covered the following topics of basic and applied semiconductor physics: 
x Nanostructure fabrication techniques. 
x Bulk materials and interfaces. 
x Quantum dots, quantum wires and quantum wells. 
x Carbon nanotubes and graphene. 
x Nanophotonics and quantum optics in single quantum dots, photonic band gap materials, microcavities. 
x Semiconductor spintronics, spin manipulation in nanostructures, magnetic semiconductors. 
x Terahertz physics and devices. 
x Electronic and optical properties of wide-gap semiconductors. 
x Solid state quantum information. 
x Nanoelectronics in bio-systems, hybrid organic semiconductor systems, molecular systems and devices. 
Bio-semiconductors. 
Twenty-two invited lectures were given by international prominent scientists, including tutorials in graphene, 
spintronics, transport theory in nanoscopic structuctures and optical properties on semiconductor nanostructures. A 
special seminar was presented by CEITEC S. A., a Brazilian market oriented semiconductor company. The meeting 
was attended by 163 researchers from the following countries: Argentina, Brazil, England, France, Germany, Italy, 
Peru, Switzerland, United States and Turkey. Thirteen Brazilian states were represented resulting in 91 contributed 
Posters reflecting the everyday life of the Brazilian semiconductor community (see http://www.ufjf.br/bwsp15/).
The submitted articles were peer-reviewed and some of them compose these proceedings. 
We thank the 15th BWSP´s sponsors, namely, the Brazilian funding agencies CAPES, CNPQ, FAPEMIG, 
FAPESP, FAPERJ, Brazilian Physical Society (SBF) and the graduate Physics program from UFJF for the financial 
support. Thanks should also be given to the national, local and programme committees which helped to organize this 
conference and mainly...to all the participants!
A special acknowledgment goes to the Federal University of Juiz de Fora (UFJF) in the figure of its rector, 
Henrique Duque de Miranda Chaves Filho. Without his support such a pleasant conference would not be possible. 
Virgílio de Carvalho dos Anjos, Sukarno Olavo Ferreira and Horácio Wagner Leite Alves. 
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